
NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Ic Dr. Koch's remedy for tuberculous
diseases is able to check the advance of
any form of leprosy, as a special London
cable hints, the benefit of the Genuau
investigator's discovery to the human
race will be great indeed. It may not
-ure, but it willdo incalculable good.

THE uew gun throws shells fifteen
miles. Next thing, facetiously observes
the New York Sun. we shall* have to

send a man up iu a balloon to look over
the convexity of the earth and signal the
gunners where toaim at an enemy who
is uot in sight.

IT is asserted thai there are 122 Ameri-:
cans, who are worth more than $5,000,- j
000 each. Thirty-five Americans are put j
down at more than $10,000,000 each. I
John D. Rockfelier is figured out to be :
the richest American, lus wealth being
estimated at $1:15,000.000. Ir is safe to jsay that no country editor is worth quite
this amount.

OUT of 110,000 answers by farmers to :inquiries addressed to them by a combi- jnation of New England and Chicago;
agricultural journals it was learned that'
sentiment at the time of the poll was
pretty evenly divided between those who 'favor and those who oppose government !
ownership of railroads. A large number j
who oppose the ownership advocate con- j
trol by other means. A majority urge

\u2666 government aid to agricultural cduca- |
tion.

AT the dedication of the New York
World building Mr. Pulitzer was pre-
sented a beautiful model in silver of the
Pulitzer building. 'The model is 31 iinches high from the foundation to the '
top of the flagstaff, ami is placed on a
silver plaque, 24x20 inches. The whole j
is incased ina frame of quartered oak. j
The silver used in making this model was <
received over the counter in payment for '
copies of the World, but the cost of the j
memorial was defrayed by subscriptious
from every member of the* World staff. j

BARON Hruscu is the greatest philan- jthropist inEurope. He has established i
a special office with a corps of clerks for !
the management of his plans. He has \
given $2,000,000 for instruction, in !
Galicia. He has offered $10,000,000 for !
the public schools of Russia ou condition j
that no distinction shall be made in the
application of the fund as to race or re- iligion. The offer was declined. He j
now proposes to transport to the River!
Plate half a millionof Russian Jews.

IN memory of his dead wife, C. T).
Wood, of Brooklyn, offers to eudow the
Young Women's Christian Association,
of that city, with $125,000 if the associ-
ation succeeds in raising an additional
SIOO,OOO within the coming six months.
Such a proposal is certainly an incentive
to earnest endeavor, and Mr. Wood de-
serves additional praise for inaugurating
his good work while he is alive instead
of leaving it to the uncertainties of a last
willand testament.

THE second day of Murch. 1801, prom-
ises to mark one of the most important
epochs in the history of Australia. On
that day there willassemble inthe city of
Sydney the representatives appointed by
all the Australasian colonies to consider
the projected union of those portions of
the British empire under one great con-
federate government.. As matters at
present stand, there is every probability
of the scheme being carried to a success-
ful issue without any long delay.

A DEVOUT Itussian residing near Arch-
angel, on the coast of the Polar Sea, ar-
rived lately in Odessa, on his way to the
Holy Land, which he proposes to ex-
plore from one end to the other. He
lias made the entire journey on foot and
entirely without meant, trusting to the
support of God and of the human hearts
he may move for his sustenance. 11c
eats nothing but bread and salt, and
carries no baggage to speak
of. The journey of this man is a most
wonderful undertaking, considering the
wilderness-like condition which for
thousands of miles exists in the stretch of
country he is traveling.

A WRITER in the Chautauquan gives a
description of "How the People are
Counted," and says that women seem to
be better adapted than men to the nim-
ble work of managing the machines
used in the Census Office. He quotes
from the Superintendent of the Census
as follows: "The overage number
counted by the woman clerks was 0,500
families, or 47,050 persons, and by men
clerks tt,587 families, or 32,985 persons.
Thus it willbe seen that women aver-
aged nearly one-half more than the men.
It is also worth nothing that of the forty-
three who counted more than 10,000,
thirty-eight wero women and only five
men."

HENRY M. FTANLKY does not converse
freely about his plans for the future, but
people who know him say that he will
never agaiu indulge in an African adven-
ture, It is over twenty-two yenrs since
he went to Africa with the Abyssian ex-
pedition, and twenty years since he left
Zanzibar in search of Dr. Livingstone,
and his various expeditions since then
have given him all the experience as a
discoverer that he desires. He now
seeks a life less harassing, and would
like to enjoy domesticity as a married
man. If, however, abe fitting post of
duty as Governor of some part of east-
ern Africa were offered to liini, he might
not refuse the offer.

GENERAL O. O. HOWARD attributes
much of the uneasiness of the Indians to
the influence of the women of the several
tribes. "I remember an incident in the
Nez Perce war which willillustrate what
I want to show," said the general. "The
Indian youths separated themselves from
their baud and managed in some way,
the particulars of which 1 do not know,
to capture a score or more of horses and
blankets. When they returned to camp
they were simply idolized by the maid-
ens of their tribe. You see, they say to
the young braves of the tribes, 'Why
don't you go and do as your forefathers
did? Fight the white man, capture his
horses and be braves.'"

TIIE inspec ion of the garrisoned posts
by General Breckinridge's subordinates
has resulted in the collection of some in-
teresting statist os. These show that in
height tnc enlisted men of the United
States army vary from a minimum of 4
feet 9 inches to a ma, mum of 0 feet 4 J
inches, the soldier of this latter stature,
for whom old King Frederic would have
jjivena bonus, serviug in the Department
of Arizona. In weig t there is a range
from the minimum of 97 pounds to the
maximum of 280. with an average |
through the army of 1535, and the fair.
average height of 5 feet 7 inches. 'lbe 1
youngest soldier enlisted is 1(1 years of
age, and the oldest (Id, while the average
is about 30 years. There are some inter-
esting figures. too, about the horses.
Those of the cavalry average about 10Jyears, and stand 15 j hands high, with agirth of (I feet, and weigh about 1,010

pounds. The artillery horses aierage about
half a year older and 110 pounds heavier,
with corresponding increases in height
and girth

ONE hundred million of sheep?such
roughly speaking, is, according to Mr!
W. A. Temperley, the total wealth of

Australia invested iu those bleating
flocks which were the staudard ami out-
ward tokens of riches iu the pastoral
communities ot the ancient world. Iu
hi* paper tend before the Tynesidc
Geographical Society. Mr. Tomporiey
gave a curious picture of the op.*!
at'on of sheep shearing at u model

! Au-tialiau sheep station of 150,000
| acre*. For system and economy, it ap-
? pears to be far ahead of anything

; known in this part of the world. Such
| a holding should support, we are told,
: 50,000 sheep, besides a few hundred head
j of cattle, and a number of horses for
! station work. The farm described pos-
; *es*ed 15,000 to 30,000 breeding ewe- of
! the merino type, the remainder being
j what are called "dry sheep." In New
South Wales the density of the sheep

j population, so to speak, i* estimated at ;
j about Ito J animals to the square mile. !

The total ot the world's net export of :
j wool is 1,000,000,000 pounds weight perl
j aunuui. Of this vast total 55| per cent. .

i comes from Australia, 39 per cent, from Ithe Argentine Republic, and9l percent. |
j from the ('ape. wins 94 per cent, of the
j whole conies from the sheep zone* of the

, southern hemisphere. It i* noted as a
curious geographical fact that all the

! great wool exporting countries lie south |
| of the fifteenth degree of south latitude. j

SURROUNDED BY NETS.

i
Queer Manner of Slaying Tigers in

a Section of India.

Among the hilltribes of the Wynaad j
! there is a novel method of netting and ,jdestroying a tiger, which has somewhat

, of the character of a religious festival, '
! aud which is attended withmuch excite-
! ment and some danger. Quite recently j
! there was, reports a Madias paper, such i
< an exhibition at a place called Kunti- ;
I chadi, uot far from the borders of the j
Rock wood estate, at which, the paper i

! in question informs us, several European j
ladies and gentlemen were present. It !
was determined by the Chettiar and the j
inhabitants of the neighborhood to get
rid of an immense tiger that had already j
destroyed several heads of cattle, and a Jcarcass was traced into the midst of a I
neighboring piece of juugle on the slope j
of a hill, about a mile and a half from !
the hamlet. Along the lower sides of j
this jungle a line was cleared, aud nets, |
made of coir rope, were set up on posts, ;
some eight feet apart, while above an
entrance was leftfor the tiger.

At night the villagers and their
friends mounted tree* aim other points of
vantage, and waited, armed with spears
some eighteeu and twelve feet iu length, \u25a0for the advent of the tiger. lie did not
disappoint tlieni, but appeared during the \
night, and entered the enclosure of nets
through the opening leftfor him. After ;
invoking divine nssistunce, encouraged 1by one who was believed to be under in- 1
spiiation, the watchers descended from
their posts, and with yells and shouts !
drove their royal victim into the middle
of the enclosure, when they closed the
entrance with more posts and rope net-
ting. The men remained around the
jungle all night, lighting fires to prevent
any attempt at escape; and at noon the
following day, after more ceremony and
much feasting, the whole company
turned out in holiday attire to witness !
the work of destruction. The tiger, |
which was a fine brute, measuring about
ten feet, was then roused up to bestir it- j
self, by sundry stones and sticks, and it !
made several furious rushes at its tor- j
mentors, only to be foiled by the net. It !
was a magnificent sight to see it spring j
forward with a mighty roar, and dash it- !
self against the net. After several j
charges, however, he got disheartened j
aud retired to the middle of the cnclos- ;
uie, from which nothing would induce it j
to move. The circle of rope-net was j
then drawn closer round it until the
tiger could lie reached with the spear.
It made one more mighty charge, after
demolishing several spear-handles, and
was pierced below the neck and fell
dead. The beast was skinned, and the
skin retained by the head of the hamlet
as a trophy of the event.?(St. James's I
Gazette.

FISHES' COLORS.

Why They Are the Most Decorative
of Animals in Existence,

"There arc lots of funny things to be
told about fish scales," said a naturalist
the other day to a writer for the Wash-
ington Star. "The surface of the scales
ordinarily is covered with a thin, silvery

| coating, which derives its brilliant me-
tallic luster from the presence of many
crystals composed of lime and a sub-
stance known as 'guanin.' This coating
is easily rubbed oif and in one sort of
European carp, called the ' bleak,' the
crystals are so numerous that metallic
pigment is derived from them, known in
the arts as'argentine,' which is used to

impart luster to the glass globules sold
under the name of 'lloman pearls.'
When the silvery coating is absent the
scales of a fish are lustcrless and trans-
parent, as in the case of the smelt, the
abdominal cavity of which, however, has
a brilliantsilvery lining composed of the
same substance.

"Every one knows from observation
that the fishes of the world are most
gorgeous of all animals in point of
coloring. The colors they exhibit are
often duo to a simple arrangement of
pigment cells, but the brilliant and
changeable hues which constitute the
greatest beaut/ of these creatures are de-
rived from two causes very wide apart.
An illustration of one of these may be
observed in the scales of the herring,
shad or mackerel, being a true irides-
cence similar to that seen in the pearl
and due to the reftu :tion of the rays of
light as they glunce olf the surfaces of
the thin plates of which the scales are
composod. More importantly, however,
the coloration is dependent on the ar-
rangement of the pigment cells that lie
in the lower layers of the outer Bkin of
the fish.

A Heroic Corps.

A recent chronicle of the deeds of the
Tweuty-eighth Regiment of the line of
the French army has urought out some
stirring incidents in the history of that
corps during the period alluded to. In
ITUUthe Twenty-eighth?then called the
Twenty-eighth Half Brigade?was sent

to take an entrenchment of the Aus-
trians in the heights of the Simplon Pass.

Arriving at the point they found the
enemy Bolidly entrenched in w hat ap-
peared to be an impregnable position. In
front of their redoubts, and qu. te separa-
ting them from the French position,
was a deep chasm, through which ran a
mountain torrent.

Col. Walhubert, who commanded the
Twenty-eighth, had no id. a of being
stopped by what seetned an impassable
obstacle. He found a long, straight
tree, with a tiunk almost a foot in
thickness. This tree lie ordered cut
down, and the trunk was thrust across
the chasm under a galling tiro.

Then ho started his command across
the log, one man at a time. The first

soldier who stepped upon it was shot
ami fell into the chasm. Ho with the
second and the third; but the French
crowded on after these, aud presently
several succeeded in crossing. Then
\Yalhubert himself passed over the log in
safety, and, organizing his little party

| on the other side, he made an attack up-
j on the Austrian redoubt, his men clam-
jbering up the sharp rocks to the assault.
| This diverted u part of the Austrian's

tire from the log. The Freueh kept
crossing, one at :t time, though many
among them w<*nt down to death in the
chasm. The attacking column increased

\ little by little, and, by a mad charge, in
which the assailant* were partly protect-
ed by the roughues* of the soil,succeeded
in dislodging the Austrian? from their

first and lowest line of entrencliuients.
j When theFrench?as many of themashad

! survived the fearful passage?had crossed
[ the <-hft*u), Walhubert formed his half-

i brigade, stormed the enemy's position,
j carried it, and captured 1,200 men and a

. number of gtini. Times-Democrat.

THE ARCTIC OWL.

How His Presence May Indicate
Coming Cold Weather.

> The returns of our Summer birds, after
| Winter has passed, is quite generally

j noted. Hut it is doubtful if nearly as
! many people note down the dates on
! which our birds leave in the Autumn.

It they did, very possibly we would have
predictions of cold or mild Winters,
based on their early or late departures,

i as well as by the advent of northern
, birds, .such as the arctic owl. The arc-
tic owl is very likely now most abundant
in regions not very far to the northward

;ol us. The region around Hudson's
; Hay is specially frequented by this bird.
? He has come southward with the dc-
! climng sun, and perhaps a few of thespe-
| cies, wearied by a long flight, have been
caught by a storm a* uiey neared the end

I °f their journey, and, unable to resist the
| great northwest gales, have moved with
I them until they were left as far south as
| this latitude. It is not unlikely. The

I great March blizzard of 1888, with its
strong whirling gnlcs. westerly on the
Carolina coast, swept killdecr plover
from the coast of North Carolina around
the circle by south far over the Atlantic,
until finally they were whirled inlund by
the southeasterly and easterly gales and
lauded on the bleak coast New Eng-
land. A great many strong ships sank,
while these little birds noatcu in the
storin as a rowboat sometimes rides eas-
ily over the waves that buffet ships.
Thus the arctic owl may have been

' blown many hundreds of miles south-
ward in the storm currents without even

i meeting death by freezing.
That there is truth in the assertion

I that weather predictions may be made
1 from the flight of birds the writer docs

' not doubt, but, iuasmuch as no explana-
tions arc offered, it seems that man, as
well as other auimals, reasons by instinct
rather than by thought when making the
predictions. It is demonstrated that
these signs arc sure, otherwise man
would not continue to profit by them.

An explanation of why the presence of
the owl in this latitude foretells a cold
winter is as follows: The bird is, with-
out doubt, driven here by strong gales.
Now it is obvious that there would be
no gales if there was not an excess of air
to the northward?colder than the air j
in this latitude, because it is further ;
from the equator. As the sun moves ;
southward (apparently) this cold body
of air always presses southward ; when-
ever opportunity offers atany point along
its southern boundary it comes with a
rush in the form of cold northwest gales,
generally as clearing gales following a
storm. Thus the presence of the arctic
owl proves that this great body of cold
air lies not far to the north of us, and as
the season advances rushes of cold air in
the iorm of gales from northern points
will frequently occur, making the winter
of 1800-91 memorable in contrast with
the mild one preceding.?[Boston Jour-
nal.

The Forests of Canada.

From present experience, says the
Toronto (Canada) Empire, the varieties
most promising for Manitoba and the
northwest are as follows: "Box elder,
variously known as Manitoba maple, ash- |
leaved maple and negundo maple, when
grown from northern seed. These lead
in hardiness and general adaptability.
American elm and white ash also do well
when grown from Manitoba seed, and
show in a marked degree greater hardi-
ness than those raised from eastern seed.
Yellow canoe aud white birch, as well
as the cut-leaved varieties, are promis-
ing. American and Europcau mountain
ash arc showing udaptu ility to soil and
climate in a surprising degree. Of the
maples, the soft maple and Norway
maple are partially successful at Indian
Head. The Russian poplars, remarkable
for their hardiness and rapidity of growth,
arc destined to be of great value to our
settlers in the western prairie region,
where they form shelter belts for ten-
derer varieties inincredibly short periods.
Experiments on the branch farms at
Brandon and Indian Head thus far have
demonstrated that in the lino of shrubs,
elcagnus arireiitca, and alca;nus augus-
tifolia?this lust commonly called Rus-
sian wild olive?Siberian pea tree and
several varieties of the lilac, the Japanese
rose willalso be useful.

Chinese Physicians.

The Eastern cities are repeating Cali-
fornia's experience with Chinese physic-
ian \u25a0\u2666. Ihe facts about Chinese medical
science are that they have no adequate
conception of anatomy, physiology or
pathology. During centuries of expe-
rience they have recorded and piled up amass of observations, and have learned
to produce certain effects from certain
causes, but all this body of knowledge
ifit may be dignified by that name, is
undigested and void of scientific system.
Sometimes they happen to hit the dis-
ease and the remedy, and a great outcry
about Oriental wisdom is raised, but it
is almost purely a mutter of accident.Those who put themselves in the hands
ol these humbugs run serious risks, be-
sides the chance of imbibing cone ctionsof lizards, spiders and sundry other ver-
min whose pulverized bodies compose
the bu'k of Chinese medicines.
Francisco Bulletin.

A Doctor's Diet.

"For breakfast," said a New York
doctor, "I tak* a bowl of oatmeal por-
ridge with milk, a cup of coffee, a
couple of soft-bo led eggs and bread or
corn dodgers with butter. At noon I
t kc the fruits in season, or ebe apples,
pears, bananas, pineapples, or some other
kind of succulent ami nourishing com-
estibles, even if they are eunneu. For
diuner, at 0 o'clock, I go through the
menu, from soup to dessert, and give an
hour's time to it. At 10 o'clock lam in
bed. I have none of the complaints
that keep so e any people groaning, and
that are brought on b, u neiul diet."?
(New Orleans Times-Democrat.

DISEASE-PROOF ARMOR.

Suit fur 111. I'.. Ir Pliy.lcUu. .Uli.4if
I'mti.ills wllli oul (Imiii( umplMittU.

Am "aseptic suit" for the protection
of pUvnician* and others against con-
tagion white attending persons with
contagious diseases has been invented
hv l>r. .t. D. Kollins, of Auburn. Cel.
li is to be worn over the o binary
clothing so as to eutirely cover the
wea er, and is almost entirely im
pervious, such parts as may ad mil eir
consisting of gorm-proof material. It
has mechanism for supplying tilterou
air for respiration, facilities for using
the stethoscope and tfie laryngoscope
and removable gloves. '1 ha Bttit,
flitch is preferably of rubber, is in two
parts, brought together at the waiit
by clamped Hauges. In the crown of
the head-piece are two perforated me
tallic plates for hnldiDg aw ad of germ-
proof material and the front has sinii
jar plates. Near the ear a circular
opening in protected by a disk of rub
her. For admitting light the upper
front part of the head piece has a gla<s-
covered opening. The trousers and
boots are in one piece. Iu the feet aiv
bellows, protected by germ-proof ma
ferial. that are worked by a treadiug
motion, maintaining an upward current
of air and driving out vitiated air
through the head-piece. For a woman
a skirt, instead of trousers, may be
provided.

The suit may he carried iu a con-
venient casing to within safe limits of

a case of contagious disease, then ail
justed, and the patient visited, the ex j
tenor being disinfected after renioial. j

A Great City.

The United States census aud assess
ment rolls tell a wonderful story of the
progress of the Northwest. Probably
the most notable example is that of
Fairhaven, Wash., the Puget Hound
terminus of the Great Northern Bail
way. June 1, when it was precisely
one year old, the national census gave
it 4,273: the assessor's value was a
fraction less than $8,000,000, while the
real value of the property created in
one year was found to be a round $20,-
000,000. During this first year three
lines of railroad, aggregating nearly
one hundred miles, were built by local
capital at a cost of $2,000,000, without
flo&tiDg a dollar's worth of bonds or
incurring any debt. Ten miles of
streets were graded and paved at a
cost of $600,000. Electric lights, gas,
waterworks, paid fire department,
model churches, schools, and other
public improvements were made, alto-
gether costing $1,000,000, and the mar-
velous part of it is that Fairhaven lias
no debt, bonded or otherwise, and has
$50,000 in the treasury. It has one
coal vein thirty-eight I'eet thick, said
to be the largest vein of pure coking
coal in the world, anil ten lumber mills
in the vicinity have a total capacity of
300,000,000 feet per annum. Its har-
bor is described as the finest on the
Pacific coast, and the Great Northern
Railway is establishing groat shipping
interests there. It now boasts of 0,000
people, and is probably the richest city
in the Union. Its magic growth is
mainly accounted for by its superior
location, its vast wealth in coal, iron,
and timber, and the indomitable pluck
of its projectors and citizens.

Singular Hygienic Contest.

At the North London Collegiate
School for Girls an athletic contest
lately took place to test the value or
otherwise of corset-wearing. With a
view to obtaining some actual scientific
data on disputed jroints, sixteen pupils
wearing corsets were arrayed against
as many abstainers, the trial including
a high leap, a long leap, "lug of war,"
and running competition. In leaping
neither side gained any signal advant-
age over the other. In the tug, for<which the girls had been well drilled, j
the abstainers had far the best of it,
twice dragging tlicir opponents over
the line. For "endurance running'' the
object aimed at was to tost the evidence
of disturbance, as shown in an in-
creased respiration and diminished
breathing capacity. The results
showed a small advantage to the cor-
set party in the matter of respiration
rate and a considerable advantage to
the opposite side in pnlse rate, tint
the most striking result was that while
the effort of running diminished the
breathing capacity of the corset-wear-
ers by .8 cubic inches that of the non-
corsets was increased by 4.4.

"Captain," said a grocery keeper,
addressing a well-known gentleman,
"do you remember that sack of flour
you ordered some time ago ?"

"Oh, yes, Iremember it."
"I suppose so, but I don't remember |

that von ever paid for it."
"My dear sir, 1 am not responsible |

for your bad memory. I have remem-1hercd my part of it. Momoiy is ape-!
culiar faculty, and is susceptible of j
great cultivation. Some of the
Grecians could repeat volumes of
poetry. Well, good morning."? 4.l'-
hansaw Traveler.

Aunt Tabitha?What's this ere Far-
mers' Alliance they're makiu' secli a
fuss about?"

Uncle Peleg?Oh, that's a schemo,
sumpthiu' like til' Royal Atcanyum, ter Jpertect us fellers from gittiu buncoed j
nil th' time.? Judge.

THE POINT.
(( a From a Catholic Arch- '

bishop down to the

Poorest of the Poor i

IB
b ull testify, not only to the

virtues of

ST. JACOBS Oil, i
The Great Remedy For Pain,

but to its superiority over all other remedies, j
? xpress > \ thus:

It Cures Promptly, Permanently;
which means strictly, that the pain stricken
aeck a prompt relief with no return of the
pain, and this, they say, St. Jacobs Oil will
give. This is its excellence.

Nothing On Earth Will

|*AK$
HENS
t A">

LI*E
Sheridan's Condition Towdori
ItIs abonlately pure. innrhly concentrated. Inquan-

tityItcosta loss than a tenth of tw-nt n day. Strictly n
medicine. Prevents and cures all dlseiuM.-H. Good fop
Voting chicks. Worth more thsn jrnld when hens moult.
Sample for 2B cents In stamps, live packages sl. 114 II

MAaCAZI%^?' (lini<'nIV-7oJyK:;
PouttryßaMna Guide free with fl.Ofk orders or mnmIS. JOHNSON k C0., Custom House Bt,. Bostou. liana.

iiii*I OXB ENJOYS
Both the method and result* when
Syrup ofFig, itaken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and nets
\u25a0entlyyet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-
tem effectually, dispels colds, besd-
?ches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup ofFigs is the
only remedy of its cind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial m its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup ofFigs is for sale in 500
and IIbottles bv all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on baud will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishee to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRMUHCO, OAL I |Imimui, nr. new rose .r.
.

!
A COIN 3,000 YEARS OLD.

V Plaea of Money I'hat In Ol<ler than

Christianity and la Well Preset-red.

Mr. .T. A. Brudin, of New York City,
ias some very curious coins. He is a
collector of coins from Fast Asia and
las some pieces very old and interest-
ing.

None are more so than the coin of
King Wu Wang (1122-1110 B. 0.). It
is called Pu, the word meaning cloth
made from cotton or hemp. It is made
)fbronze with raised letters and lines,
die characters being in Chinese, hut of
inch ancient date that the modern

j(Jhinaman can't make them out. It is
dill wellpreserved.

Another is a knife-shaped coin. It
belongs to the dynasty of Tsi (387-221
B. C. J. It is called Too, which means
knife or sword. It must be very old
and rare, because the letters are not
raised but engraved, and seem to be
gilded.

Mr. Brudin says that the only Chi-
nese coin with gilded letters was coined
by usurper Wang Mang (9-22 A. D.).
and is called Tso Tas or "gilded
knives." Those are, however, quite
different from the knife coin here rep-
resented.

It is supposed that the Chinese made
money about 2,800 years before Christ.
It was then called Kin Wilch, meaning
metal or gold.

Consistency Mot a Jewel.

Actress (queen in extravaganza)?
It seems ridiculous that I should wear
diamonds about au inch in diameter.

Mauager?You will have real dia-
monds to night. I will also provide
real poison in the grand spectacului
queen-poisoning scene.? Jewelera' C'ir-
mlar.

Any article that, has outlived 24 years of
competition and imitation, and sells more and
more each year, muKf have merit. Dobbins s
Electric Soup lirst made in 18(15 is just thitar-
tic e. Ask your grocer for it. Ho Las it, or

willget it.

Rcrlin doctors sny IlioKo.li l.vniph ifl val
unblo against dipbhtheria and tetanus.

A Fairy Whisper.
Tru6t to it, and well you may
Ifyou have pains that make you weary of the |

Dr. Tobias's Venetian Liniment
Acts like magic, therefore it holds the sway;

Try it and never more he weary of the day.

To you itwill be worth its weight in gold,
This naiu rel lever, the like of which has ner

been sold: ? .
? . ~

Excelsior! within the reach of all, oeholu

Venetian Liniment, of which such wondrous
tales are told.

Mldruggists; 25 and 30 cents.
Dcnot. 10 Murray street, New Turk.

Th-) want ofcare often makes more trouble
than the want of knowledge. IT3

(THE OREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.)

Cure BILIOUS and
Nervons ILLS.

25cts. a Box.
OB' AT.I, DRUOOISTS.

a CTUSJI A DX. TAWS UTIHALWniAO I nMA-A|||E|)nver fiili;lenduevohi!

?.ldffxs, we will mall (rial U UII tMmottlk CT ETTHIIB. TAFT IRIS. M. Cl..fCHESTEB.tU r*HC. E.

tacomi s:r."A?i: Hr!vv'r ,"!2 j
Test as. TACOIA WVKSTIKNT CO., VaCOBA, WABII. j

. Tui.bor. MiMr*!,Ifarm and Ranches
lu Missouri, Kansas, 'lmm *n<l Arkansas,
bought and eold. TyJsr ACo., K antas Oftr,Mo.

A vwlii oI - OH I lius been struck ut, Huriiiijt-
( ton, IOWH, Ht itdepth'of Bftyfeat.

J.ee Wa> Chinese Headache Cufa. Harm-
lesr in afreet, quick aird poaitlra in action.
Sent prepaid on receipt of SI per bottle.

| Adeltrm 00..6 MS Wyandotts §l.,Ka usasolty,Mo

.IOIIM*". jHiua and ptenurvei* aiefcoiugup,
! i'M'-aiiMPol the aboi'THfe in the fruit crop*.

FITS stopped fre# by lift. JCLINN'S on ear
NKKVK HBATOR en. So fits after first day's uea.
Marvelous ourea. Traatlaeaodtt trial bottle
tree. i>r. KJlas. tt ArakSL. P&lia., Fa.

Hwjretnr.r Blninoin a Klmlnit of Xn-1: poleon Bonaparte.

Guaranteed Are year elgnt per cant. IMrst j
: Mortgage* on Kansas City properly. Interest |

payable every fixmonths; pifnclpal and inter-
art collected when dne and remitted without ?
expense to lander. For sale by J. M. Hauerlela
A Co.. Kansas City, Mo. Write for particulars

Major Bogle, a hero of the Indian mutiny
of 18.17, in dead.

\u25a0I.
i Any person sanding us their name and t- ,

Ireee will reoelra Information that will lead !
: to a fortune. BonJ. l<ewia A Oo? Security
Building, Kansas City, Mo.

I 1 lie Hoffman hrotJiers, .Yew York clergy-(
j men, are worth #14,000,000.

Money invested in choice one hundred dol-

. lar buildinglots in suburbsof Kansas City will ?
! pay from five hundred toons thousand per
! cent, the next few years under our plan. $-0
cash aud $5 per month without interest con- 1
Irolsa desirable lot. Particulars on application. ?

. J. li.Bauerlein ACo., Kansas City. Mo.

j Arkansas has seven creameries.

Mew's This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for
; any case of catarrh that cannot be cured by

? taking Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CnsNVV A Co., Prop'., Toledo. O. 1We, the undersigned, have known K. J.j Cheney for the last 1-5 yea re, and believe him j

i perfectly honorable iu all business transac- ;

I tlone, and financiallyable to carry out any ob-
; ligations made by their firm,

j WEST <FC THUAX, Wholesale Druggists, To'e-
do, O.

I Wai.Dl.vo. KNR MAN A MARVIN, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken infernal! v, act-

I ing directly upon the b'ood and mucous sur- '
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. per bottle, told by ail druggists. 1

Sweden exported ovor, 30,000,000 pounda '
of butler lo Fugland last year.

If effiletcd with soreeyes use Dr. Isaac Thomp-
son's Eje-water. Drugct* sell at 23c.per bottle.

The present wealth of the religious orders '
of France ie computed at $'200,000,000.

Oklahoma Guide Book and MADsent any where Jon receipt of 6Ucts.Tyler A Co.,Kansas City,Mo. ?

Cnimdiaiw will ship sardines to l-.'tiropc, !
hoping to compete with the French.

Prevention
Is belter 1luuicure, aud people who are subject to

rheumatism can prevent attacks by keeping the
blood pure and free from the acid which causes the
disease. This suggest* the use of Hood s Sarsapa-
rlllo, unquestionably the best blood purifier, and
which has been used with great success for ibis very
purpose by many people.

Hood's B&rsaparllla has also cured innumerable
coses of rheumatism of the severest sort by its pow-
erful effect in neutralizing acidity of the blood, and
In enabling the kidneys nod liver lo properly re-move the waste of the system. Try It.

N. 13. Besure to get

Hood's Sarsaoarilla
Sold by alldruggists. $1; six for sf-. Prepan-d only
by C. 1. HOOD ACO., Apothecaries, Lowell Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar
,

SCOTT'S I
EMULSION

DOES CURE j

| CONSUMPTION Ij
J In its First Stages. j

liesure you yet the genuine,
| j

-VASELINE-
FOR A ONK.IXM.I.AH111 1.1. MMu. by mall 1

1 we will dellv*r, free 01 nil chnrgcH. to nny pervet) In 'the Uult d States, allof the following art'sba eare-
j fully pocke.:

jOne two-ounce bottle of Pure Vaseline, - ? lOota ,
! One two ou. ee boitle of Vaseline Pomade, - 15 "

| One Jar of Vem-llno Cold Cream, ? ? ? ? . 15"
One y-4to of VnftHlno Cain/hor Ire, - . . . 10"

J One Cake of Vaseline Soap, unscented, ? - 10*'One Cake of Vaseline Soap, exquisitely scented,3s " !
One two-ounce bolt eof White Vaseline, - - 35" |

I A*"postage stamps any irintjlr article at thoprtce 1named On no account be jtersuaded to accept front Iany Vaaeltne orpreparation therefrom 1j unless labelled with our name, In-cause yon trillesr- I1 tainlyreceive an imitation which has littleor no value 1
I'heaebrougli Ul'g. Co.. 31 State St , N. V. 1

rELY ( S CREAM lll(lllllimiltloI,

<s A irell ne'er be married
aye"Ho.a-n cl y porit- refuse cxli=

Advice
%®#h) usc&AP©U© : l^is
iffiSfjFsolid cake of scouring soap,

used for cleaning purposes.
I asked a maid if she would wed,

And in my home her brightness shed;
She faintly smiled and murmured low,
"If I can have SAPOLIO."

t£J Best Cough Medicine. Recommended by Physicians. I*iM
|±l Cures where all else fails. Pleasant und agreeable to the TSI
Esl taste. Children tako it without objection. By druggists. El

I li'li I'll ill I Hi l !' M ||i||lj||
z-jX. W ENGLISH. RED CROSS DIAMOND BRAND A

<s% DAi *VWiXiS ($>
TMt ORIGINALAND OCNUINC. The onlyRmfr, *rr,and rtliaUs fill fbr aala.

"Ti L||| C. Ak DranUt for CMcHwlm KnglisS Diamond Itran.t in Kr>4 and Gold mrialHa \Y
I / flj hoie vcklrd with blue ribbon. Tuke nit t ucv and/milahons.
I W tjr AH pllta (a BMlcboard hoses, pinkwrapper* ore dunacrrnaa At DrugglHl*. or BOM BB

V 'C4 L'P 4e. In ?unpn for particular!, waitmouiaU, and "Krlfeftr 1.ud10." <J'tttr,$hr return Hall.V* JY IW.OOO Tarttgajlala. Nam* Pavtr. CHICHESTER CMtMICAtCO . MhAUon "qnar*
B1<1 by allUral UragKbUi FMILADLI.IlILA, i'A.

You've tried Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription have

-iu and you're disappointed.
The results are not immedi-
ate.

And did you expect the dis-
ease of years to disappear in

j a week ? Put a pinch of time
jin every dose. You would

I not call the milk poor because
j the cream doesn't rise in an

1 hour ? If there's no water in
1 it the cream is sure to rise,

jIf there's a possible cure, Dr.
| Pierce's Favorite Prescription
j is sure to effect it, if given a

j fair trial.
You get your one dollar it

i costs back again if it don't
' benefit or cure you.

We wish we could give you
I the makers ' confidence. They
? show it by giving the money
i back again, in all cases not
I benefited, and it'd surprise you
| to know how few dollars are
needed to keep up the refund.

Mild, gentle, soothing and
healing is Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Remedy. Cures the worst

i cases permanently. No ex-
perimenting. It's " Old Re-
liable." Twenty-five years of
success. Of druggists.

"German
Syrup"

Here is something from Mr.Frank
i A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt

House, Lewiston, and the Tontine
1 Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men

I meet the world as it comes and goes,
| and are not slow in sizing people

and things up for what they are
worth. lie says that he has lost a
father and several brothers and sis-
ters from Pulmonary Consumption,
and is himself frequently troubled

with colds, and he
Hereditary often coughs enough

to make hitn sick at
, Consumption),j s stomach. When-

ever lie has taken a
! cold of this kind he uses Boschee's

German Syrup, and it cures him
? every time. Here is a man who

knows the full danger of lung trou-
I bles. and would therefore be most
j particular as to the medicine he used.
1 What is his opinion ? Listen! "I

I use nothing but Boschee's German
j Synxp. and have advised, Ipresume,
t more than a hundred different per-
| sons to take it. They agree with
: me that it is the best cough syrup

j in the market." ®

How to Learn Modern Languages
1 Without coat. Address l.inguiat, Hartsualo, N. Y

\u25a0 lAIJCSTDDY. Hook-xeepi eg. HusmeM morns*
|i<JHit Penmanship, Arithmetic, shorthand, etc,

' IIthoroughly luught by MAIL. Circulars tre*
i Urranl'a ColTONE, 4.17 MAINM? Buliulo, .N.

PATCMTQ flAI kH I W \u25a0 >Yu<i°i"U"Sr'£
formation. J. It. Clt A1.1.1'. A (!<!,.

\\ uttliinaton, lv. C

DENSION?^
| \u25a0 3 vrs la last war. ISadiudlcatuij claims, atty slue*

DAPPY l/MCCC POSITIVELY RKMEDIXD.
DHUuI MiLLu tlreely Pant Stretcher.

I'
Adopted by student* ut Harvard, Amherst, and other
College*, nlf'O, bv prxifoselonnl and business n.tn every
Where. Ifnot fi.r hole In your town send 85c. to

H. J. UIU.KIA.71". Wnshlnrton Hlrect. iiobton.

FRAZER^II£BTIN TUB WOULD UIIENO E
BJ- Get the Ganuia* Hold Jirerywher*

/'JONESN
[TON SCALES \ OF \

I S6O BINGHAMTON
\Beam Bo\ Tare Beam/ N. Y. </

, \ # all aisoH %/ 0 ($y
x>i.vpy

1 80c.; beet, 35c. I.KMARIX'MSILK MILL,LittleFerry N.J.

PATENTS
1 )4K7L{ A .HONTU UND czpeusea paid to good

I ugonta. 10. J. BMEAU St Co., Vtnelaud, N. .1.

: Used.

GRATEFUL- COiVIFORTINO

EPPS'S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

"By a thorough knowledge of the natural lawswh ch govern the oporatl ns of dlge tlon and nutri-tl MI, and bya euro, ul appllo ntloo ..f the fine ;roper-
lles .f 01-a lectod Cocoa, Mr. Ep H has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured bev-
erage wnloh nay nave ua inauy oeavy dootors' billaItIs jy tue JuJiolout ase of euon erUeles of diet
thataoouitltutloa nay o uuaily ullt up until
strong enoujju resist every tendency to dtseaaeHundreds 01 subile maladies ar Uoattng around us
rady to nttao* wherever ther> la a weak point.
We may esca;ie inauy a fatal ahaft by keeping our-
selves well fortl.le i with nitre bUnxl n d M nronorlvni'Urlshed frame."?"(..tvi! -itrvloe Oamette "

Made simply with oollln< Witter r milk. Fold
, y "roc r-. labelled thus:

J A.itha hi is vV- CO , Ho'ineopathio CheraislA
LONDON. UNat^No.

PURELY VEGETABLE. 1 e"TI "> Bo-

THOROUGHLY RELIABLE. I 3,^',X
"

l'S"",?:
ABSOLUTELY SAFE. J wrr~. .. r.lPi .i

FOR SALE BY ALLDRUGGISTS.

_

DH. J. H. SCHEM3K ft SON, PHILADELPHIA,PA.
dorse m the *ealj|

sismze?
o.u.iNOHAHAir.iiHAW Amsterdam. H,

ES MrdeatykftAs We have eold Rig A >t
*\u25a0?* a many years, and ItkN

the beet of esU-
fa.-iion

Ohia VI D. B orcnRAM.
1 Chicago, 111

n S.IA k] tnuM


